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(57) AUSTRACT 

A thermochemical process and system for producing fuel arc 
pnJVidcd '11u: thcrmnchcmical pmccss inclu!lL'S reducing an 
nxygcnalcd·hydrocarhon to fnrm :m alkane and using the 
alkane in 11 reforming reaction us u reducing agent for water, 
11 rL>ducing agent for carbon dio)(ide, or a combination thereof. 
Another thcrmochcmicnl process includes rL-ducing a mew! 
oxide to form a rL-duccd metal oxide. reducing an O)(ygcnated
hydrocarbon with the reduced metul O)(ide to fonn an alkane. 
and usmg tlu: alkunc in u rcfurming reaction us a r~-ducing 

:1gen1 fi1r water, a reducing agent for carbon din)(idc, nr a 
combination thereof. l11e system includes u rcformcrconfig· 
ured to perform n thermochemical process. 

18 Clulms, 1 l)rawln~ Sheet 
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SYSTE:\IAND PUOCESS FOil PUODUCISG 
FUEL WITII A ;\JETIIANE 

TliF.IlMOCIIF.MlCAl, CYCJ.E 

PRIORITI 

·nte present disclosure claims priority and benefit of U.S. 

2 
1400° C. for reasonable efficiencies, even with the addition of 
othL'I' dopants to the metal oxides to lower the required ther· 
mal reduction temperJture. 'lltese high tempemturcs prL'Ciude 
the usc of nuclear power nnd severely impact the design and 
efficiency of solar colk'Ction lwrdware. 

Provisional Paten! Application No. 61/859,811, titled "SYS· 
'I EM AND PROCESS FOR PRODUCING fUEL WITH A 
METI-MNE 'I HERM<X:HEMICAL CYCLE" and filed Jul. 
30,2013, the entirety of which is incorpornted by reference. 

STATEMENT CONCERNING 
FEDERALLY-SPONSORED RESEARCH 

To split wnter or carbon dioxide 111 lower tcmper.lluri..'S, 
known nuclear driven thcrmochemicol cycle work has ccn
ten.'tl on cycles that involve the decumpusitiun of sulluric 
acid, with the sulfur-iodine and hybrid sui fur processes 

to receiving significant aucntion. A uumber ofthcnnochemical 
cycles have been proposed; however, they rely upon sulfur 
oxides or other corrosive or hazardous materials, rcqui rc sub
stantial amounts of electrical power, hove Jililed to be opera• 

ll1e present invention was made in conm:ction with Gov
ernment suppon under contro~ct number DE-SC0004729 
award~."CC by the Dcpanment of Energy. The Government may 
have cenain rights with the invention. 

15 tiona!, produce corrosi vc and/or toxic chemica Is, arc hamtfu l 
to the envimnment, create safety concerns, or a combination 
thereof. 

A system and process for producing fuel with a methane 
thermochemical cycle thul du nut suffer fmm nne ur mnre nf 

~o the above drawbacks would be desirJble in the an. 
FIELD Or TilE INVENTION 

llte present invention is dircck'd to IHOCI.'SSCS and systems 
for pmduci ng fuel by u~ing a methane thcnnnchemicul cycle. 
More specifically, the present invention relilles to chemically 25 
rL"CCttdng an oxygenated-hydrocarbon that is used to then 
promote the splitting of water and/or carbon dioxide, produc
ing fuel. ·ntc oxygenat1.'<i hydrocarbon is regenerated and 
completes the thenuochemical cycle. 

IJR!Er DESCRIPTION or TilE INVENTION 

In an embodiment, u thcnnochemical process includes 
reducing an oxygenated-hydrocarbon to fonn an alkane and 
using the alkane in u reforming reactiun as a r1..'tlucing ugent 
for water, a reducing agent for carbon dioxide, or a combina
tion therL'O f. 

In another embodiment, u themtochemical process 

DACKGROUND OF TilE INVENTION 
l U includes rL'<iucing a metal oxide to fomt a n.'<iuced metal 

oxide, rL"CCucing an oxygenated-hydrocarbon with the rcducL'tl 
metal oxide to fomt an alknnc, and using the alkane in a 
reforming reaction as :1 r~.'tlucing ngent for water, a rL"CCucing Most of the energy consumed in the world today is "stored 

solar energy" in the fonu of fossil fuels, such as petroleum. 
nutuml WJ~, and coal. Fossil fuels, huwL-ver, arc llnite and their 3~ 
combustion has been tied to an increase in the amount of 
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and other pollutants in the 
environment. 'lbeir limited availability also has national 
security and economic implications. 

agent fur carbon dioxide, or a combination thcrL'Of. 
In another emboc.limcnt, n system includes a refonner con

figured to perfonn n themtochemical process. 'I11e thermo· 
chemical process includes rc..'<iucing an oxygenated hydrocnr· 
bon to form an alkane and using the alkane in a reforming 
reaction as a reducing agent for water, a rL"CCucing agent for 
carbon dioxide, or a combination thereof. 

Other fe:~tur~.'S and odvantagesofthc present invention will 
be apparent from the following more detaiiL"CC dL-scription of 
the preferred embodiment, taken in conjunction with the 
accompanying dr.swings which illustmte, by way of example, 

Solar and nuclear energy arc not limited in the same man- 40 

ncr as fossil fuels. They can provide viable long·tenn pcrsis· 
tent energy nptinns and be an environmentally advantugL'tlUS, 
long-term alterMtiw to Jossil Ji1els. Such soun:L"S can pro· 
duce hydrogen from water, which can be used as an indepcn· 
dent, clean-burning fuel. 

'lllemlochcmical procL-sses for convening solar or nuclear 
energy into fuels arc potentially more straightforward. cffi· 
cieut. and less costly thau using &:lcctric power to cl~:ctro lyze 
water. Thermm.:h&:mical cycles utilize high-tempcr:l!ure hcut 
and n series of chemical reactions to produce li•els. 'lltcrmo- so 
ehcmieul water-splitting cycles utilize a series of chemical 
rc-o~ctious with the overall reaction I-1 20-H2+lh02.lltcrmo
chemical carbon dioxide-splitting cycles utilize a similar 
series of chemical reactions with the overall reaction 
C02-C0+1h02• All of the other chemicals arc recycled 55 
within the proc~.-ss. 

45 the principles of the invention. 

Recent solar thermochemical research has locused on two
step metal oxide cycles that altcmately thennully reduce a 
metal oxid&:, such as magnetite (Fe30 4 ) to wustite (FL-D), 
producing oxygen, and then oxidize the metal oxide with 60 

water or carbou dioxide to produce hydrogen or carbon mon
oxide, respectively. l11e metal oxide is typically cycled 
betw~:en the high tcmp~:raturc thermal reduction step and n 
lower temper.llure re-oxidation stL-p. For exumplc, cerium 
oxide is a metal oxide that has received notable attention. '!be 65 
metal oxide cycles arc attractive in that they involve only two 
chemical stcps.llow~.'Ver, they rLoquirc temperatures of at least 

BRIEr DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

FIG. I schematically dL-picts an embodiment of o system 
performing an embodiment of a four-stL-p process, according 
to the disclosure. 

riG. 2 schematically dLjlicts an embodiment of a system 
perlormi ng an embodiment o fa thrL-c-stcp process, nccording 
to the disclosure. 

DEl:o\ILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

Provided is a system und process for producing fuel with a 
methane cycle. Embodiments of the present disclosure. for 
example, in comparison to process~.-s and systems not includ
ing one or more of the fenturL'S disclosed herein. permit opera· 
tion that is devoid of nne or more undesirable intermediates 
(for example. being devoid of or substantially dL-void ofS02 , 

metal sullille, dop;mts, catalysts, or combiruuions thcrL'OI), 
pennit solor nux to dirc..'Ctly illuminate a mew I oxide, permit 
wntcr and/or carbon dioxide to be split, pcmtit fuel to be 
produced (for 1.'Xample, hydrogen, carbon monoxide, or a 
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combiruttion thereof, or even methanol in one variant of the 
process), or a combiiUltion thereof. 

Rcfcrrins to FIGS. 1 and 2, u process JOO, according to the 
disclosure, is a four-step process (s1.'C FIG. 1) or a three-step 
process (SL'C FIG. 2) capable of producing fuel through usc of 
u mctlmnc ( ur alkane) cycle. 'lltc thermochemical pmc1.-sS 1 0 II 
includes reducing, such as, thermnlly-rcducing (ster 102) 
with solar or nuclear hem, for example, a metal oxide Hl3 to 
form a thermally-reduced metal oxide 1 OS and rcducing (ster 
104) an oxygenated-hydrocarbon 107 (for example, mctha- 10 

no!, ethanol, butanol, propanol, any other suitable oxygen
ated-hydrocarbon, or a combiiUltionthcreof, or syngas (mix
ture of CO 1 13 and 1-12 ttS) us in FIG. 2) with the thermally
reduced metal oxide lOS to !orm on alkane, such us methane 
109, cnpnble of being used as an intermediate rcnctant for 15 

further proccssi ng. 
"Iltc thermochemical system 101 is configurcd forthether· 

mochcmicul process 100. In one embodiment, the thermo· 
chemical system 101produccs fuel (for example, us 1-1~, CO, 
CH,OI-I, or a comhinution therl.'ll!) frnm the thennm:hemic:~l 20 

pm~1.oss 11111 in conjunction with a persistent or subst:Jntially 
persistent energy source, such as a solar power system or a 
nuclear power system. 

'11tc thermally-reducing (step 1 02) ond the n:ducing (step 
104) arc concurrent, substantially concurrent, or st:quential 25 

lltc thcrmally-r~.-ducing (step I 02) and the reducing (step 
I04) pruduc.: u r.:-oxidized mctul oxide 103. In contmst to 
other processes, the rc-oxidi11.-d meta! ox ide 1 03 is not 
directly re-oxidizcd with water or carbon dioxide to produce 
hydrogen or carbon monoxide directly. Instead, the rc-oxi- 3u 
diz1.-d metal oxide 103 is product.'Cl by rc.-ducing the oxygcn
:ned-hydrocurbon 107 (as shown in FIG.1)andlorsyngas 115 
(us shown in FIG. 2). 

Although not intending to be bound by theory, in rut 
embodiment with the oxygenated-hydmcurbon 107 being .l S 
methanol, due to the oxygen binding energy of methanol, for 
example, being less than half th~t of the oxyge!t-hydrog~n 
bond in water 117 or the oxygen-carbon monoxtdc bond 111 

carbon dioxide 119, the metal oxide 103 is sek'Ctedto beman: 
readily thcrmally·rL'Cluced (step IIJ2 ), for exomplc, at tem
pcr;~turcs less than othcrwtse rL'quirL-d for a two-step process. 
·ntc r1.-duccd mctul m:ide IllS splits CJ-13 01-1 r.tth.:r than C02 

o!O 

or 1-11 0 directly In comparison, to thennnlly reduce cerium 
oxide (2CL-o2-Ce1 0 3 +'h0 z) with products rutd r.:actants m 
their standard states requires temperatures in excess of2300" 
C. Simil~rly, in reducing magnetite to wustitc 
(Fe30 .. -3FI.{)+lh02), temperatures in L'Xcess of 2700° _c. 
arc used. J·JowL'\Ier, selecting cobalt olddc as the metal oxtdc 
103, act:ording to an embodiment of the pr.:scnt disclosure, 

45 

for example, permits the metal oxide 103 to be reduced at so 
temperaturcs of I1.'Ss than 1000° C. (Co30 4 -3Co0+1h 0 1 ) 

und the thermally-reduced metal oxide lOS, being tlu:mtally
rt.-duccd cobol! oxide, is thcmtodynomically capable of being 
rc-oxidizcd by methanol to produce the methane 109 attcm· 
peratur.:s 1~.-ss than about 380° C. (3Co0+CI-JJOI-I-CI-14 + 's 
Co~04 ). 

In one embodiment, the metal oxide 103 is hemntitelmng· 
netitc (Fc10 i fe3 0 4 ), huving u methanol reduction reaction 
to the methane 109 that is thermodynamically more favorable 
thon that of cobalt oxide; however, in this L'lllbodimcnt, the 
themtal r1.-duction (stL'Jl 102) rcquir.:s temperatures in excess 
of 1360° C. in air. Other metal oxides arc capable of being 
used to tailor thennodyiUlmic and kinetic properties by using 
mix1.-d oxides . When selecting the metal oxide 103 witholll 
consideration of being more readily thermally-reduced (step 
I 02), fou:xample, when sek'Cting cerium oxide or magnetite. 
a higher \.'X tent of r.:duction is achieved by the usc of u vacuum 

60 

65 

4 
or sweeping with an inert or otherwise oxygen-free gus. Such 
measures decrease sysu:m-lcvel efficiency and tcmpcmturcs, 
however, a temperature of at least 1400° C. is still r.:quir1.-d 
thermodynamically. lltese higher temperatures for ther
mally-reducing (step 102) the metal oxide 103 result in sig
nificant materials issues and low solar efficiency. Also, 
advanced nuclear heat sources cannot provide these tempera
tures. 

In one embodiment, the thcrmochemicol proc1.'Ss I 00 
includes producing carbon monoxide 113 and hydrogen I 1S 
from the methane 1119 and water 117 (known as ste;~m rcfi•rm
ing), metlwnc 109 and carbon dioxide 119 (known :~s dry 
r.:R1rming), or u cmnhinution therl.'llf. At le<Jst u portion 11fthc 
methane I 09 is reformed with water 117 and/or carbon diox
ide 119 using heat, for example, from n sol:•r power system 
and/or nuclear power system, to produce the carbon monox
ide 113 and the hydrogen US. B~.'C!Iuse reforming the meth· 
ane 109 produces more moles of the hydrogen 11S or the 
carbon monoxide 113 compared to what is ne~.-d1.'Cl to synthe
size the methanol usL'tlto gcnemte the methan&: Jill), the net 
r.:action is the production of the hydrogen 115, carbon mon
oxide 113, or a product syngas, including the hydrogen tiS 
and the carbon monoxide 113. In one embodiment. the hem· 
ing value of the product syngos is incrcus1.-d compar.:d to the 
methane 109 (for example, by between 25% and 30%. when 
the water 117 and the corbon dioxide 119 arc being rcfonnc.-d. 
respectively). 

Referring sp1.>cilically to FIG. 1, in one embodiment, the 
process 100 includes w:1ter splilling, for example, ns is illus
trntl.-d in Table I, using cobalt o,.ide us the metal oxide 103 for 
producing the thcrmally·rL'<Iuccd metal oxide 10S, to reduce 
the oxygeiUlted-hydrocorbon 107, sp1.'Cifically methanol , In 
this embodiment, the process 100 includes reactions in a 
four-step metal oxide-methane cycle in which producing il 
fuel (step 106), suchns the hydrogen llS, in part, synthL-sizes 
the methanol (step I 11!1) that is f1.-d buck to the r.:ducing (sti.'Jl 
104). 

li\BLE I 

All.k~ Trmpcr.:~turc . 

Slep Rc;~ctioP~ @25 c · c 

102 ColO•- JCoO + I •'201 46 89 >K!JCr' C 
104 3Co0 + CH_10H- Co 10• + CH• -t6 61! <Juu- c 
106 1120 + CH•- CO+ JH• 4V.2\ >KOU C 
!08 CO+ 2H1 - CII,OII - 21.62 200.300' c 
Ne1 1120- 111 + 11102 57.8 

In one embodiment of the pruc1.-ss 100, the cffici.:ncy of 
per!brming the thermo! reduction (step 102) at 900° C., the 
producing of the hydrogen 11S (step 106) at soo• c.. the 
reducing of the oxygcnatc.-d-hydrocarbon 107 (step 104) ut 
300° C., and the re-producing of the methanol {step 108) at 
300° C. is 63 .8%; assuming fu 11 r~.-cupcration of sensiblo.! hc-.1t 
from the r~.-duc~.'Cl cobalt oxide and reformed syngas. :wd Wtlh 
no heat rt.-cuperntion the cycle e!liciency is 46.9%. 

TABLE2 

IIH, k~ Tcmpcromrc. 
Sl<p Rc.1ction @25 ' C. c 

t02 Co 10_1 - JCoO + I '20 1 46.89 >800' c. 
t04 JCoO + CH,OH- CoJO• + CU• - t6.68 <300 c. 
106 C01 + CU• -lCO + 2111 59.04 >800' c. 
t08 co .. 211,- ru,ou - 21.62 200.3CIJ ' (' 
Net co,-co .. 1•201 6163 
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In one embodiment, the process 100 includes the oxygen
ated-hydrocarbon 107, spt.-cifically the methanol, being a 
product, such as, a product fuel as is shown in Table 3 and 
FIG. 1. In this embodiment, the cacbon dioxide 119 and the 
water 1 1 7 ace n:fonn~.-d in the pr1.-sence of methane to produce 
syngas, which is tlu.'tl usl.-d to synthesize methanol 1 07. 

TABLE3 

6 
CJ.I4+\I.z02 • Because the oxygen binding energy in the oxy
gennted-hydrocarbon 107 is signilicnntly IL-ss dmn lor the 
wDtcr 117 or the carbon dioxide 119, u much higher fi-JCtion 
of the solDr s)lL'Ctnun is capable of din.'Ctly n:ducing methanol 
107 to the nJCthane 109, tlmn for the watt.'f I I 7 or the carbon 
dioxide 119 photolysis rc:~ctions, then:by penuitting an 
embodiment with the thcnnally-n:ducing of the metal oxide 
103 (step 102) and the reducing of the oxygenDIL-d·hydrocar· 
bon 107 (step 104) being combinL-d. 

All, kcol Tcmpcl':lrut<, 
to In one embodiment , the n:ducing of the oxygcnated-hy-

drocnrbon 107 (step 104) is inn single syngas n:ductio11 Sll.'Jl 
in the pruccss 100, as is shown in the thn .. 'C·stcp embodiment 
dL')licted in FIG. 2. FIG. 2 specifically shows D cDrbon dioxide 
splitting thn:c-slt.'P t.j'cle corn::.ponding tu '!able 4. 1 ur water 
splitting, the reducing of the oxygenated-hydrocarbon 107 

Slop Rc:>elion @2s• c . •c. 

tO~ 3Co,04 - 9CoO + ) .201 140.6 7 >800° C. 
104 9Co0 + 3Cif,Oif- ;JC'oJ04 + -so.o.a <]()()• c. 

J<:H. 
t06 co,+ ~u,o .. 3<.114 - 4<.'0 .. 

8H2 
108 4CO + KH,- 4CIIJOII 
~ic1 co,+ 21120- CHJOH + 3·202 

157.46 

- 86.48 
1 ~ 1 .61 

>~ou· <:. 

200·)00° c. 
IS (step 104) proceeds according to the following rt.":lction, 

3Co0+C0+21 12-c'o3 0 4 +CH4 • as pact of nthree-step metal 
oxide-mctlmne cycle with the hydrogen 115 produced. for 
L"Xrunplc, as a product fuel. 

1l1e embodiments of the process tOO described in Tables 
20 

1-3 show that by adjusting the relative amounts of the carbon 
dioxide 119 and the water 117 fed in the producing of the 
carbon monoxide 113 and the hydrogen 115 (step 1116). syn
ga.~ is capable of being pmduct.-d with uny r.uiu of the carbon 
monoxide 113 to the hydrogen 115. In one embodiment, 
some heat for the producing of the hydrogen I 15 (step 1 06) or 
the thennally-reducing of the metal oxide 103 (step 102) is 
partially provided from the reducing of the oxygenatt.-d-hy
dmcurbnn I 117 (stL'P 1 04) and/or the n:·pmducing of the 
methanol (step 1118). 

25 

JO 

All, kcot Tcmpcr:atul't', 
Slcp !lc3CioO;a @25" C c 

t02 Cu1o.- JCoO + tn o, 46.89 >MOO C 
104 JCoO +co~+ 3111 - Co10 4 .. CH4 -28.47 «) 00 c 

+1110 
106 CH4 + H, O- CO+ .lll1 49.21 >800 c. 
Nel CO,-CO+ I•201 67.6J 

The n:-oxidation of the n:duccd metnl oxide using syngns 
115 (stt.')l 1114) for hydrogen production is thcnnodynami
cally favorJblc with products and reactants at their standard 
stDte at tempcratun:s Jess than about 300" C. llowever. 
bL'CDuse the n:Dction n.-sults in fLower moiL-s m the gDs phase, 

According to embodiments of the process 100, all of the 
products and intemJt.-diate J'C'Jctants shown in Tables 1-3 arc 
readily SL'Pamble. Oxygen gas produced in the thermally
n:ducing oft he metal oxide I 113 (stL'P 102) is capable ofbcing 
sepamted frnm the thennully-n:duccd metal oxide 105. .\S incn::1sing rcactiun pn.-ssure impruvt.os the rc:1ctinn potentiul 

and increases the tempcrntun: r.mge in n nwnner similar to 
conventional mctlmnol synthesis. 

In one embodiment, the cobalt oxidc n.-duction reaction in 
the thennally-n:ducing of the metal oxide 103 (step 102} is 
performed in air at temperatures down to about 940° C. In 
another embodiment, tl1c tempcratun: is )owerL-d to about 
800n C. by using an inert l!,DS, such as nitrogen, argon, Steam, 40 

or a combin:uion thereof. ThL'Sc temperJtUTI.'S enable the usc 
of heat pipt.'S and pu~:kL'li-bed reactor.; constructed fnlm con
ventional metals, in addition to other high-temperature mntc
rials. 

llJC methane I 09 product.-d in the n:ducing of the oxygen· 4S 

atcd-hydrocarbon I 07 (step I 04) is capDble of being SL'PU· 
raiL-d. In one embodiment. the rL'liucing of the oxygenatt.-d· 
hydrocarbon 107 (step 104) is perfonned with the 
uxygcmlled-hydrm:arbun 1117 in the g~~s phase and uny nfthe 
oxygcn.1ted-hydrocarbon 1 07 carried over being SL'Purntcd so 
from tiJC metlwne 109 by condensation. 

'nle n:ducing of the oxygenated-hydrocarbon 107 (step 
1 04) is perfonncd at a tlJennodynamically favorable tempera
ture, for example, Jess than about 380° C., for the reaction 
3Co0+CH30J·I(g)-CH4 (g)+Co30 4 • This embodiment is 55 
susceptible to side reactions resulting in the fonnation of the 
wnter 117 or the carbon dioxide 119, instead oft he methnnc 
109. In one embodiment, the reducing of the oxygen.1tcd
hydroearbon I 07 ( Sti.'P 1 04) is perfomted with few or without 
Dny side reactions, for t."Xample, by pcrfomting the n.-duc:ing 60 

of the oxygenatt.-d·hydrocarbon 107 (stt.'P 104) at as low a 
temperatun:as possible and/or by usingacatDlyst (not shown) 
such as nickel, platinum, rhodium, copper, palladiwn, other 
suitable c:uolysts, or n combination thert.'Ot: 

In one embodiment, the process 100 includes photochemi- 6S 

cal stimul:uion to the reducing of the oxygenated-hydrocar
bon I 07 (step 104), for example, us CIJ30ll+hv-

11u~ process I 00 includes any suitable additional steps. In 
one embodiment, the process 100 includes producing a syn
thesized oxygenatL-d-hydrocarbon from at least D portion of 
tlte carbon monoxide I 13 ru1d the hydrogen 115. In a further 
embodiment, the process 1110 includes using the synthcsii.L-d 
oxygenntcd·hydrocarbon as the oxygcnall.-d-hydrocnrbon 
107 for further n.-duction. Additionally or alternatively, in one 
embodiment, the process tOO includt."S using the re-oxidizt.od 
metal oxide 103 for further thennal rt.-duction and/or further 
cycles. 

Wlulc the invention hDs been describt.-d WJth n:ferencc to u 
pn:ferrL'li cmbudinu:nt. it will be understood by those ~l..i lk-d 
in the nrt tlmt various chnnges mny be mude nnd L>quivlllents 
muy be substitut1.-d for clements thert.'Of without dt.'Parting 
from the scope of the invention. In addition, many modificu
tions may be mDde to adapt n particular situation or matL'I'ial 
to the tenchings of the invention without dt.'Paning from tiJC 
essential scope then:of. Then:forc, it is intendt.-d that the 
im·ention not be limitt.-d to the particular embodiment dis· 
closed os the best mode contemplated for carrying out this 
invention. but thntthcinvention will include nil embodiments 
falling within tl1e scope of the appended cluims. 

Wltat is claimed is: 
I. A tbennochemical process, comprising: 
TL-ducing ru1 oxygenatL-d-hydrocarbon With rL-duced metal 

oxide to fonu an alkane; and 
using the alkane in n rclonning n:action as n rcducmg :•gent 

for water, n reducing agent for carbon dioxide, or a 
combination then:of; 

wherein the process is devoid of metal sulfate. 
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2. Tite process of cwim I, wherein the reducing of the 
oxygenllted·hydrocarbon produc'-"S a re·oxidized metill 
oxide. 

3. Tiu: process of cli!im I, further comprising producing 
carbon monoxide and hydrogen from the albnc, the water, 5 

the carbon dioxide, or il combination thereof. 

8 
II. 'lltc process of claim I, whcrem the process includes ill 

least thi\.'C steps. 
12. The process of claim I, wherem the process includ"-s at 

least four si'-"PS. 

4. Tite process of claim 3, further comprising producing a 
synthesi1.cd m'ygenated·hydmcarbnn fmm at least a purtiun 
of the c:~rbon monoxide and the hydrogen. 

5. Tite process of claim 4, further comprising using the 
synthcsi1.cd oxygenatcd·hydrocarbon for further rc·oxida· 
tiou a reduct.'<! metal oxid.:. 

13. The process of claim 1, further compnsing promoting 
splitting of one or both of the water and the carbon dioxide by 
one or both of photochemical and clectrochcmica l stimulus. 

14. ·nte pmcess of claim U, wherein the promoting of the 
splitting is at a temperature of less than 1000° C. 

10 IS. Tltc process ofclaiml, wherein the alkane is methane. 

fi. ' Jltc pmcess uf claim 3, wherein the pmducing uf the 
carbon monoxide :md the hydrogen is ntn temperature oflcss 
than 1000" C. IS 

7. '!lte proc'-"SS of claim 3, wherein the producing of th.: 
carbon monoxide or the hydrogen is at a tcmpcrnturc of less 
than 1000" C. 

H. The process of claim I , wherein the process is d~.-void of 
S0

2
• :!0 

9. The proc'-"SS of clnim I , wherein the process is devoid of 
dopants 

JO. Tite process of cloim I , wherein the process is dt.-void of 
catalysts. 

16. Tite process of claim 1, wherein the process produces 
fuel. 

17. Tite process of claim I , wherein the lucl is hydrogen, 
carbon monoxide, syngas. methanol. ethanol, bm<Jnol. pro· 
panol, or a combination thcr1.'0f. 

18. A thermochemical process, comprising: 
r~'<lucing a lll'-'lal oxide to form a r~.'<luccd metal oxide; 
r1.'<lU1 .. ;ng an uxygcnatcd·hydmcarhon with the n.'<lu~-:~"11 

metal oxide to form an i!lkane; and 
using tlte:~lkanc in a reforming reaction as u r1.-ducing agent 

for wnter, a reducing agent for carbon dioxide, or a 
combination thereof 

• • • • • 


